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r INTRODUCTION.

:\

In this isHue of our new cditioiA, ropru.scnting our

celebrated Air-Warming and Ventilating Furnaces, we have

made some improvements which have suggested themselves

from time to time, and feel that we have the most perfect

Furnaces now on the market.
a.

Having made Furnaces a specialty for i lany years, and

after long experience and efFort, we have succei^ded in getting

our Furnaces perfected. No Furnace or Stove can he made

perfect on first trial, and purchasers are more safe in the use of

articles made by experienced manufacturers. We have a large

number of sizes, especially adapted to the heating of all sizes and

kinds of buildings, either public or private. Wo make four

sizes of Base-Burning and Self-Feeding Furnaces, which may
be set portable or in brick walls, as most desired, known as the

Tubular and Lively Times Furnaces, and five sizes of surface-

burning, or those that are fed directly on the fire, which may
be set either in portable form or in brick as most dttsired ; also

five sizes of Wood Furnaces. These Furnaces should be ex-

amined by parties desiring to purchase, as they have merit over

all others in use. Our facilities for manufacturing are exten-

sive, and we will be able to fill promptly all orders from any

part of the country.

We shall be pleased to receive from parties plans or

sketches of any building or buildings required to be heated

and ventilated. We will examine them carefully and give our

opinion of the number, style and size of Furnat o or Furnaces

required, with suggestions as to the proper mode of setting,

together with our views regarding ventilation. In all cases, if

desired, we will furnish a competent man to set our Furnaces.

This is advisable in all cases where experienced men are not at

hand to perform the work, as it is all-important that to insure

perfect operation the Furnace should be set with tlie utmost

gare,

BEECHER BROS,
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NEW FIBE POT.

vVe wouM call your attention to a new Fiiii'; Pot wliicli wo
linvo Jiiade and a2)plic(l to our Furnaces. You will readily see the
advantan^es this style of iire pot has over those in common use.

First, it has thi\!e times the amount of radiatin^^ surface, and,
ltei«<]r tubular, the air circulates through and in contact with very
much more heating surface which is in contact with the fire. The
result is great economy in fuel and greater heating power in a
more comj:)act form. By constructing tire pots in this form makes
them much more durable, they cannot get overheated, for the
reason that so much air is passed overand incontact with the iron

constantly, which takes up the heat so rapidly th.at all the pirfcs

are kept below a red heat. The weak part of all Stoves and
Furnaces is the tire pot, for the reason that this is the point
where combustion takes place. We think, by this new device,

the lire box will be as durable as any ]iart of the Furnace. This
advantage will be appreciated by thos, having Furnaces in use,

for the yearly expense in i-epairs for tire pots alone is very great.

When broken and out of repair they are liable to leak gas, and
often injures the good name oi the Furnace.

It is our determination to keep pace with the times, to produce
and furnish the best and most approved article in use for heating

PRIVATE AND PUBLIC BUILDINGS

ui every d^iscription, on thy most reasonable tenn«,



genehal remauks
On fieathif/ and ventUntinff with Tuhnltw and

Li veil/ times Hot-Air EarnaceH, Harritt*
Coal and Wood Fnrnacen,

There can be no positive rule given in relation to the sotting

up or adjusting Hot-Air Furnaces for use. The condition of the
building required to be heated must always be considered, as it

is seldom that two will be found precisely alike in their con-
struction or gener."/l arrangement. One may be thoroughly and
substantially built, with moderate height of ceiling, with
closely-fitted doors and windows, and less exposed externally

;

another may be constructed of lighter walls (if of brick) and
extremely high ceiling, with doors and windows loosely fitted,

and occupying a position of exposure to the storms and winds
from every quarter. These considerations alone should deter-

mine the size of the heater recjuired, as no general rule will ap-
ply equally in all cases. We will venture a few suggestions,
however, that may prove not altogether valueless

:

First.—Having become satisfied regarding the kind of
heater desired, be careful to select a size sufficienty large to en-
sure all the heat required by running it moderately, for the
reason that a small heater /orc'<?f2 beyond itti capacity will cer-

tainly prove less economical and satisfactory than a larger one.

Second.—If possible, set the heater in a central position, and
with a due regard to the equal distribution of the heat to the
various rooms required to be heated, favoring in all cases the
lower story or rooms upon the floor imraediately above the
room in which the heater is placed. This will be found quite
important when the fact is considered that pipes leading into
the upper stories are, in their formation and operation, like so
many flues in a chimney—The greater the elevation the stronger
the draft.

Third.—Much care andjudgement should be exercised in calcu-
lating the size and arrangement of the various conducting pipes
leading from the heater, that a proper distribution of heat may
be obtained.

Fourth.—For the first or principal story, hot-air pipes re-^

quire to be double the capacity (in square inches) of those
needed for heating the upper stories of private buildings. The
upper stories are greatly benefitted by the surplus heat that
rises up the open stairway from the open part of the house,
and hence require smaller pipes. In many cases all the heat
that is required for heating the chambers may be obtained in
this way, if the doors leading into the hall remain open: But
in all cases when separate fOQms require to be heated pipes



s louM bo earncl < irect to tbo rooms, cither through the parti-
t on or the Hues. Where the hall is large and ,nu?h heat is re-
.|uire.l to he (liffusea through the entire house, round tin pipes
10 to 12 inches in diameter, iwado of I-X tin, should be used,and voanddhmH to avoid abrUpt angles. For rooms in the

'

mst story lO-mch pipes are large enough, unless the rooms are
ot immense size and the pipes have to be carried a lohg distance
Jiomontally, ni which case we would recommend larger pipes

.r t ^T ''''}}' ^''^' ^'^^^^^ ''^''^''' centrally located heat

liH?Kv /^^•''; ^^''
l-^.Vr^P^^ '^'''y^ ^"^1 '^^ « i"C>^ round pipewith 8x12 register, will heat a room the sa;ne size in an upper

story. To heat small rooms in the first story 8-inch pipes are
as small as It will be advisable to use. Much care should betaken not to contract the size of the pipe at any point to ob-
struct the flue. Registers should invariaily l^e a^s largo as the

K?o . P''V^^^,
^'^ .*« "f

^«r 7-inch pipe, 7x10
; for 8-inch pipe,

.Sxl2 for O-mch pipe, 9x14 ; for 10-inch pipe, lO^xlGA registers
All sizes larger m the same ratio.

2.0
FlftL—In all cases secure the best possible ventilation, aslooms heat more easily when well ventilated, as air occupies

space much the same as water ©r other substances. When fresh
air is brought into the room an equal amount must be displaced.To heat successfully with hot air, what is termed a crrculationmust he kept up—the cold air must pass off and the fresh warm
air, take its place; and by the constant change of air in the

Tor wTV^' ^"'^ '' ""' ^'^^^^''^"^ *« theVn air in sum-mer. When hre-place flues open into the several rooms thev
will ventilate or draw the cold air from the bottom of theloom, as the fresh warm air, when admitted, rises to the top

boHn;?*^"^ ''!i^^ ^'"f •I™" '^^^" ^y ventilation from theotom. tor the want of proper circulation or ventilationmany good furnaces are condemned, and if the air heated at theturnace be not circulated properly through the room where re-quired the best heater made is sure to prove a failure.

'^'^•^/^—The most essential point is to secure a good flue. Aheater wiU not work well unless it is connected to a chimney
that will produce a good draft. The furnace does not draw-
it 1.S the chimney that draws the air into and through the firethat causes the combustion of the fuel ; and when the fuel

..«?»: / T ,

^1"'"^'? ^^'^^ ^^^""^ ^^^ """^'^ hea* from a given 'amount of coal burned is regarded the best

Seventh.—'£ohi,i,i large rooms or churches oTie large pipe and
register is much better than more ; and the register should be
set as nearly as pos.sible over the top of the heater, as air, like
water, finds Its level, and will heat^one part of the'room as well

\



as another, without regard to thn location of the heater anft

register.

Eighth.—The power of th(> bust lioater in about 70,000 cul>ic

feet ; umler favorable circuni.stance.s greater may bo obtained,

but we would advise not to e\poct more as a rule.

Ninth.—In setting furnaces too nmch care cannot bo taken

to have the pipes well fitted and all the work well executed.

None but experienced workmen should be engaged to set them.

Tenth.—Cold-air boxes require to be at least two-thirds as

large in square inches, for all sizes of heaters, as the hot-air or

escape pipes—generally from 200 to 000 sijuare inches.

We advise taking cold air from the halls of houses if the air

is pure, for when carried to the Iwttom of the heater it will

form a good circulation, and the cost of heating becomes greatly

diminished and accelerated. But where there is objection to

taking the air from the house, from any cause, then it should be

taken from the outside—through a window at the north or

west, if possible. Cover the mouth of the box with coarse

wire-clotn or netting.

DIRECTIONS FOR SETTING UPAND USING
THE LIVELY TIMES FURNACES,

First.—Set the base or bottom firmly where it is desirable to

locate the heater, and as nearly level as possible ; adjust the ash

pit in its position—its front edge should be even with the base

in front—then arrange the grate in place.

Second.—Arrange the air frame on the base behind
;
put on

the lower flue plate, adjust that back into the frame which
holds up the back part ; see that the front edge is even with
the front of the ash pit.

Third.—Place the fire pot on the ash pit, and force it Imck
until it rests upon its centre.

*

Fourth.—When all are properly in place, put on the feed pots

or cylinders above.

Fifth.—Put on the inner sheet-iron drum, then put on the

outside drum
;
put the top flue plate on the drum

;
put in the

rods and screw down tightly ; all the flanges should be cemented
before putting up, and after all are put togetherj^eesMmt all the

joints, that the heater may be as tight as possible.

Sixth.—Screw on the front to the ash pit
;
put the two bolts

into the lower flue plate from the front, but leave them a little

loose ; then bolt the galvanized iron to the front frame, which
should be made just as high as the frame ; wind it around and
bolt it on the other side ; screw all the bolts tight with a screw-



driver
;
conient ftll tho joint,s in tlu- front tigl.tly

;
put on the

a Hnhh^''
'"'*' "pon the tup of the frame ton.ako

.SWy'»M.--Attach the .uouthpi.'ce tothofee.l cylin<ler
; .screw

it <lown and cement it ti^ditly.

hydh.~Vnt on the top case, which Mhoul.l reach to tlie top
ot th.' mouthpiece frame an.l tit the mouth tij^htly ; the
hu,^.;.s,shc,u,llK. w..|lc.Muente,l and ti^d.tly screwed v.p ; thet.rd hauK. shoul<lh,. closely Htte.l and mouKt..! with care.
^mfh.--Any kind of cap desirable may be used with which

to connect the hot-air pipes. An inverted cone cap is bestwhen practicable, as the pipes may be set in the siJes at tlieextreme ton e, ^re on any an^rle desired, tlius saving elbows ; and
l)y hllinfr the top with mortar, sand or ashes, the heat is pre^
v.'.ited from radiating into the cellar and becoming wasted

In putting these heaters up for use much care should beused to secure a good draft to the chimney

•
^}''

""''u^uJ^T »M "^"^ ^'^ '"" ^" *^" "PW'^^^I incline, an.l the
.loints yyd htte.f. Where the pipe enters the flue it should bemasoned tightly. Be careful that the pipes do not exten<l so
tar into the flues as to obstruct the draft.

Close all other openings leading into the same chimney, forwith a good draft the heater will always be in working order,and it may be regulated to tlu^ temperature desired by dam-
pers. By adjusting the front dampers just the heat desired canbe maintained After a few days use the person in charge will
learn how to keep the dampers set day and night so as toinamtain any temperature desired.

For the small sizes Lackawanna coal, stove size, is the most
desirable. Jor the three larger sizes, Nos. 14, 15 and IG, smallogg size coal is the best, but use smaller rather than larger ifthese sizes cannot be obtained.

'^

The grate should be shaken and cleaned out at least once intwenty-four hours, and the ashes removed from the ash-pit
In kindling the fire fill the pot with wood or charcoal. As

TIT ^ yy^^of.l'ecomes thoroughly ignited close the dampers
in the ash-pit which you have had open to start the fire ; in the

tCnnr. f""^1 ' P^Pi' ^^^'P?'' ^P^^' *h^^ open gradually
the upper feed door

; by opening it gradually (the ash pitdampers bemgclosed) the air will be drawn in and down through
the teed or magazine, and prevent the smoke from escapiSo-mto the room; then fill the magazine with hard coal ; close thS
feed door tightly

; open the ash-pit dampers and the coal willsoon ignite and then regulate the dampers in the pipe collar

A //o^V^
J"^'''*^'" J"«*^ *^e fi^e you may require.

Att6r the hard coal is well ignited again close the ash pit



screw

ilainpor.s (as diri'ctod to Ito tlont» when foodin^' the furnace);

oju'H the f('«'(l door .slowly as hcfoni (and at all tniios for the

saiiif reason) and fill the iiiaL,'a/iiii' fidl of coal ; close the c'.ooi'

tightly atid re^ndate the (laiii|)ers to produce more or less heat,

as may he re(|inred.

This first supply of eoul may seem Iar;,'e and ruinous ; many
are afraid to till the umna/iue, hut they should reuK'udier that

whm owe if }f<c/t<nyc(l \t continues so the entire season, and

the (laily su])ply thereaj'ter will he ujore mo(h'rate ; hiU lln'

tiKn/azivr ir^inlrcK /iii rlial jiUI n;/ at least once in twenty-four

hours, and then, with tlie slij^dit troul)le of shaking' tlu^ ^'rate

once or twice duriiii,^ the day, no further attention will he re-

(juired to ensure all tin- heat necessary in the coliU'st weather.

-:o:-

LIVELY TIMES.

New Svlf-FveO and Gas Jinnilnff Ftn-Httce,

pit

It is a settled fact that to h(>at huildinf,'s, cither puhlic or

private, etfectually and econonucally, it must ho dtme with llot-

Air Furnaces. As nuich Improvement lias heen made in tlie

construction of Heaters, hcjtli as regards power, economy, dur-

ahility, and ease of uuiiuigement, we would invite those rei[uir-

ing a good Heater for their own use, or tho.so v ho take an
interest in Heaters generally, to examine our New Ho'i'-Alii

FliKNA<'K, which may he regarded as a great improvement over

any heater hefore made ; it will connnend itself to the severe

critic hecause of the many advantages it possesses over any
other heater in the market.

It is constructed with a magazine for reserve coal, which
makes it a perpetual hurner, and or'y needs to he seen to he

appreciated. It is so constuucted as • to produce the most
PERFECT COMUUSTION OF THE FUEL.

This heater has a very large amount of radiating surface,

which the fire and air hoth come ilirectly in contact with, pro-

ducing a large volume of pure warm air. It is so easily

managed that the most simple person may take care of it

;

easily cleaned, never re([uiring to he taken apart for that pur-

pose.

The smoke tlue is at the hottom of the drum, thus re-
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r^^^^J^^l^::!^^^^^^^^ ^r^n, and
the entire season.

^^ '^^^ ''^'^ "'^^^ throughout

dampers and cVery part of th h!! '".^^^'"^ ^" ^^^^ ^^ors and
possible. ^ ^""'^ ^* ^^''^ ^^^ter, to make it as perfect as

ha^^^c^S/dS^^^^^'n^^ ^^ -^ - ^o-
•c set portable in o^HanS ronY

^^""^cture >,*,. sizes tom brick when de.i^a B^ufZ^in """^^^^^
t'' ^'^' '''

adapted to any location. Syeai l" ^"^^" ^^
elevation of no more than five fppf . i /"^ ^ ^^^"^'^ ^^^^^ an
setting below the natur:?boTtom ^/tTs'S^^^ ^^^^'^"*

onS^e^tfSal^ri:^:;^^^^^ ^^^*--' -'^ '^e

both as regards cost ori^rnaceIst^^
economically,

required. We are confidenTthat f wf1

*^' ^^^^^^^ «*' ««^1
favorable judgemert of the frnrfl^-" ^T""^^'^ ^^^^^^^ to the
and gas-birnSig FTnLflZtal''''''^ ''' best base-burning

We also manufacture five sizes of .,.1.0+
face burning Furnaces, to be set eithl I vT ^"^^^^ ^« ^ur-
elaim they have no eoual for .1 l^^
whoreacLtinuousVrrifnoTretuTrtr '"' ^"'"^ ^"^^^'^"^«'
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Limr TIMES HOT-AIR FUMOES.
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LIVELY TIMES HOT-AIR FURNACE.

mh Iron Case, complete. To be set PotS^Tlv^fr^
76.
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l*liICES OF SELF-FEEl) FURNACES.
COAL.

No. 14, ^
» iO,

„ 10 \'.'.'.'.'.'.\\'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

^EW HAItUTS FUBKACE.
^°-

\ ^ S
)) o,

» «J)

„ 10,

» 11,
'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.v.

WOOD FUliXAVE,
No. 2, «

,, O,

>. 4, ;;:;;
., 1-}.

„ 14
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THE NEW HARRIS- FURNACE.

ADVANTAGES OF "THE NEW HUBRIS F«RWC£:"
Eco»o..y. ^^„,,„„, ^„„^^,^^^^ nuroMUy. Se,,.Cle„mn„. Vnifo,^, Heat. "No G„. orI>uli,,

PuHty of Air.

EASE OF MANAGEMENT. .
'

GREAT HEATING CAPACITY.
RAPID AND POWERFUL HEATER. '

MORE HEAT WITH LESS FUEL.

Not liable to get out of Order. No Repairs for manr rears.

LARGE AMOUNT OF HEATING AND RADIATING SURFACE.

Re^ar Supply and TTnifomDiBtrtbutlon Of a.at. SaokoPip.
Adjustable to any LoQatloa of oWaaey.

No. 7,

No. 8,

No. 9,

No. 10,

No. 11,

Portable.

Portable or Stationary.

Stationary.
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¥t Self.
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Beecher Bros. • Portable and BriC-Set Hot-Air Furnace,FOR WOOD
^^"^^Ji^^JZ ^i&t^^/r -?-;-ti-l testa ...ringhae been tested, and is generally arhS"l V" !u 1"*'*? "^ the country where itexpenence in setting w^odf.Scvrtl"t it I;L*"'""^

'"-^^'^ '"*^' ^ho largest

MOKK AITRACmVE rMI'fiovEMENTS,

MORE POWER WITH A GIVEN AMOUNT OF KIEL. \
REQl'IRINO LESS ATTENTION,

'

\

than
'''''' PRODl-CINO A JfOBE UNIFORM TEMPER VTt'R^than any wood t„„,ace now n. use

iEM.CRATLB^

Srf!''- ^"'.'"'"g '^ ''^J-gc direct it ath L sTL
^^^^^^'^ *««««ier. comJ^ining great

tet?r'^ ^'7"'^' g'-t -w:rtn "effi^^^^^^^
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Convejc, Side- Wall Ueffisters,

Outside Hiincnsions.
Onler

From ihu Cohiinii.

8x 12
JO X 14

11 X Hi

12 X 18

Outside niiiioiisions

of
Iron Frame.

Ux 10
8 X 12
9x 14

10x16

or Wlntc
Japanned.

.$3

4
75
10
50
00

fioM.
Silver or Copper

Bronzed.

.$4 50
5 00
6 85
7 00

Improted Slide-Centre Hound Mef/itfters,

FOR FLOOR.

Black or White Japanned.
Size of Opcninj,'

7 inch.

8 ,.

n
12

14

18

24 ,

FRAMES.

Blaek or White Japanned.

$1 50
1 80
2 00
3 30
4 50
7 50

12 00

$ 85
1 00
1 10
1 55
1 95
3 25
5 50

Imitrovcd Vertlenl Wheel Beffisters.

Size of Oj-eninj,'.

7x 10
8x12
9x14
lOxBB
12 x 19

14x22

SQUARE FOR I'LOOR.

Blaek or White
Japanned.

$2 30
2 80
3 60
4 00
6 00
8 00

Niekle Plated

$ 4 50
5 20
6 20
6 65
9 10
12 25

BORDER FRAMES.
Black or White Niekle Plated
Japanned.

$1 10
1 25
1 40
1 55
2 30
3 CO

$3 40
3 60
3 90
4 15
5 45
7 25

.j^^i^^Si^l -Sri^i-



50
00
85
00

NO. 13, PORTAB
Lengrtli of F:

^



NO. 14, STATU
Lon^th of Fiffo Soz 5 Feet



. 14, STATIONARY.
Length of Five Soz 5 Feet 2 Znolies.



NO. 13, PORTABLE OR



ORTABLE OR STATIONARY.



fLE OR STATIONARY.
ire Box 4 Feet S ZneliAa.
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RECOMMENDATIONS.

Mechanics' Institute, London, otii June, 1878.

n;.. \ ^'^'''%
T'^T i'^^^'^'^^p ,"> accordance with a resohition of the Board ofDirectors of the London Mechanics' Institute, to convey to yon theirVaSfact.onwithfche working o the Hot-Air Furnaces put in^by your Sn Thev

!ni:efSl*X&t^^ «^-» -ry satisfactt^

John Walker,
' President London Mechanics' Institute.

Port Perry, February 20th, 1879.
Mkssrs. Beecher Bros., London,

I consider the No. 2 Wood Furnace I havo from you, will pay for itself intwo winters m the amount of fuel used, and shall only be too happy to ZTyolmy name, as a practical tinsmith, that it is the best Wood Furnace I know of.
Yours respectfully,

W.T. Parish.

^ ,
Peterborough, 4th February, 1879,

Gentlemen,—
After using your Furnaces for three months-^your Wood Furnace in mvdwelling and your "Lively Times" Coal Furnace in the Post-Office-T Zl

evl'ry^'espeT
' '" *^"* was promised and firstSass heateV in

I am, gentlemen, your obedient servant,
,

Beecher Bros., London, Ont.
^^ ^-

^S-Master.

THE BEECHER FURNACE.

hnJlT ^"™^°^f
are in use in the Methodist Church of Cfinada in this place, and

fffi!,Sf -^
the present civil year ; and although there was a good deal of

fnnnrl t^ofT"<f"°^*l xu'' ^T^ *'"^^ ^^*^'' *^«y Were placed in the church, it was

and Iwl ^ "^°^ the chimney was defective, which has been remedied,

Ef^v, T'''°^\'!?''',^*^'"^'"'^^^y-
The Trustee Board deem this notice

4L?sW„'"^ f*°V^'"/"™^.',^ °'''^;"S *° ^'^ ^^^ that from them have
iei)oits oeen circulated unfavorable tg the Furnace for Church purposesBy order of the Board,

Eidgetown, December 29th, 187. . '

''' ^^^'

^^^'*^^^,V,.,ry.
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Loiuloii, Ai)ril 25th, 1877.

Rffchkp T^ro'v

Gentlemen,—the Furnaces which you put in our church last fall have given

excellent satisfaction, having fully met the requirements of the church during

the coldest weather. The janitor says they contain an excellent harmony of

constructive simplicity, with extensive heating surface, which render them all

wo could desire for the purpose of producing and radiating heat.

Yours tnily,

Rev. John Kay,
Wellington Street Methodist Church,

ytrathroy, April 15th, 1877.

Mkssrs. Beeciier Bugs., London. "^-

Dcar Sirs,—I am well pleased with the Wood Furnace I purchased from ^
yon. It is all and more than you recommended it to he.

Yours truly,

A. .J0HN.ST0N.

Hamilton, 30th April, 1877.

Messks. Beecher Bugs., London.

Gentlemen,—I have great pleasure in stating that the six No. 14 Lively Times
Furnaces purchased from you last year by this association have done their work
well, and that we consider them, as far as our experience goes, the best Fur-

naces of their size in the market.
Yours truly,

Hcuu C Bakek,

Secretary Hamilton Real l<]state Association.

Brantford, April 30th, 1877.

Messrs. Beecher Bugs. , London.

5«r*,— The "Lively Times" No. I'i Furnace which your agent, E. L. Goold>
of brantford, put in my house last Fall has given entire satisfaction.

M. T. Barugu,
Priest R. C Church, Brantford.

Lobo, April IGth, 1877.

Messrs. Beeoher Bros., London.

GVn<*,—The Hot-Air Furnace I got of you last winter I like splendid. It

works beyond ray expectation. The heat from the register in the hall of my
house wanned the whole upstairs, 25x34, almost too warm for sleeping, the

coldciit nights last wintcf. It was a great saving of wood, besides cleanliness,

Yours respectfully,

Sam r EI. Neff,
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Messrs. tisEciiKR Bros.
i-ondoh, Jfiine Sth, 1875;

Oentlenten,~T]\e Lively Titties Furnace put up by you last October ifi my
house has given every satisfaction. It is perfectly safe from accident by fire,
consuming little fuel in proportion to the surface heated, and requires very
little attention to keep it in running order.

I remain yours very truly,

Chas. Andrcs.

,, „ Westminster, .June 7th, 1875.
Messrs. Beecher Bros.

Gents,—I have used, during the past winter, your Lively Times Furnace,
and am satisfied that it is a safe and economical heater, and claims all the ad-
vantages you recommended it to perform. I am perfectly satisfied with it; and
it IS very easily managed. I would not be without one of them in my house if
I had stoves given me as a gift.

Yours truly,

.John McDiarmid.

Messr?. Beecher Bros., London.
Port Hope, March 15th, 1875.

Gentlemen,~It affords me great pleasure to testify to the merits of your
two No. 16 Lively Times Self-Feeding Furnaces wliich I purchased for the use
of the Public School in this place, with guarantee that if they did not prove
satisfactory, with a trial of two months, that they should be returned at my
expense. I am happy to inform you that they liave proved satisfactory, and
the Scliool Board are highly pleased with them. I therefore lieartily recom-
mend them to all intending purcha«er.«.

Yours, &c.,

\Ym. Stephenson.

,. ^ ^
Dundas, February 15th, 1875.

Messrs . Beecher Bros.
Oents, -Yovv Lively Times Furnace, No. 15, has done all you antici-

pated for me, and I am perfectly pleased. I will give you as strong a testimo-
nial as you may propose.

Yours truly,

R. T. Wilson.

.. ,. Dundas, Marcli 25th, 1875.
MteSRs, Beecher Bros., London.

(rents,—I take pleasure in recommending your Furnace to the puljlic as
a nrst-clasa iirtiele, and oiu- that wjil give general satisfaction,

Yours truly,

Peter Brabv.
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Port Hope, March 13th, 1875.
MKssTis. Beechku Bros., London.

(,'entlpmen,~The two No. 16 Self-Feed Gas Burning Furnaces you pnt in
the Central Public School here have more than answered my expectations. I
liave worked the Eureka Furnace for six years, and do not hesitate in pronounc-
ing your Furnaces the best in use. The coldest day this winter the thermom-
eter in all the rooms stood at 05"^ and 70", and I am satisfied that no othor
Furnace the same size will do the work yours has this winter.

Yours respectfully,

James LKAiir,

Janitor.

:o:-
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